Video Underground
"Inside Job: A Crime Story Like No Other In History"

Sunday Oct 12
6:30 pm
OMNI Center

And we are the victims. Academy Award winning documentary about the 2008 financial crash. The parts we weren't supposed to find out about. The same ones that nobody is suffering any consequences for.

If you haven't seen Inside Job you owe it to yourself to know this stuff. Come join us Sunday night.

Halt To Hog Farms
Don't Let It Happen Here

What Arkansas can learn from the saga of North Carolina

Event in Fayetteville Kicks Off Statewide Tour
Oct. 25, 6-8 p. m. at St. Paul's Parrish Hall 224 N. East Ave.

The Buffalo River Watershed Alliance (BRWA) hopes our state can learn from the swine saga in North Carolina before it is too late in Arkansas. BRWA will host a presentation by Waterkeeper Rick Dove Oct. 25, 6-8 p. m. at St. Paul's Parrish Hall 224 N. East Avenue in Fayetteville. Refreshments provided. Fayetteville is the first stop in a tour that includes Little Rock, Mt. Home, Harrison Jasper and Eureka Springs and Yellville.

Thanks to the work of Dove, citizen activists, and the Waterkeeper
Deborah Rogers
Alliance the state of North Carolina officially banned the building of new hog facilities that use the open waste pits and spraying methods. New hog facilities can be built in North Carolina if they use the required, more environmentally friendly technologies, which have eliminated open waste pits and spraying. That is not the case in Arkansas. The swine confined feeding operation (CAFO) that has been built in the Buffalo River Watershed is still allowed by Arkansas law to use this open pit or lagoon method.

For more information contact Ginny Masullo
479-530-0280
masullo.ginny1@gmail.com

Schedule for other cities on the tour HERE. Tell your friends and relatives in those areas how important this is, to protect the Natural State.

Shale and Wall Street
Deborah Rogers has an ear full for them

League of Women Voters presents
Thursday October 17
Reception 6:00
Program 6:30

Pat Walker Senior Center Auditorium
12 East Appleby Road (corner of North Hills Blvd and Appleby)

When Ms. Rogers first reported that the natural gas industry’s reporting and their figures didn’t jibe, they tried to discredit her. Latest information confirms her findings. How does this impact our state? Our energy future? Our economy? Global warming?

NoKXL - Your sig can help
Add your name to this unity statement

Petitioning the tar sands extraction and transport industry

NO KXL NO TAR SANDS Unity Statement
supporters: Sign this Unity Statement petition to be delivered to TransCanada & other tar sands corporations’ soon. KXL TruthForce

Sign Change.org Petition here

More OMNI and Community Activity
Add your events to the list by emailing omni@omnicenter.org

Oct 11 - NO Girls Rising movie in Fayetteville - change of plans

Oct 12 - WE Connection 3:00 pm @ OMNI

Oct 12 - Video Underground - 6:30 pm @ OMNI
Oct 13 - Million Women Drumming! More info coming

Oct 17 - League Women Voters - Deborah Rogers "Fracking and Wall Street" Pat Walker Senior Center

Oct 21 - Civil Rights Roundtable - 6:00 pm @ OMNI

Oct 26 - ArkanSalsa Fest - downtown Springdale, 8:00 am-5:30 pm - Emma Ave. onecommunityar.org

Oct 27 - WE Connection - 3:00 pm @ OMNI

Every week @ OMNI -
7:00 pm Mondays - Falun Gong meditation group meets in the OMNI library
Quaker Meetings 9:30 am Sundays. Anyone invited.
First Sundays 1-5 pm - Rooted Vision Healing Drums

The OMNI Center for Peace, Justice & Ecology actively educates, empowers and connects to build a nonviolent, sustainable, and just world.